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—YoU Can TaKe This With Of Without Cranberry SaUce —xx
YOUTH'S NOBLE WORK
Thousands oT Thanksgiving

Dinners Provided for
the Poor

BY THE SCHOOL CHILDREN.

Relief Hall Yesterday Made to
Resembie a Huge Cor-

nucopia.

EVENTS OF THANKSGIVING.

The Hotels WillCelebrate the
Day With Elaborate

Bills of Fare.

Ifthe hundreds of poor families in
this city are enabled to enjoy tomor-

row's least day they will have to ti.ank
chiefly neither the authorities, the
wealthy citizens, the charitable societies
nor the churches-. To ih* children—the
children of the public schools—belones
the i list, Last year the pupils con-
tributed generously. This year they

have outdone themselves.
Relief hull. Ml East Ninth street, is

the cornucopia of charily for the city's
poor. Supt. HuU'hius keeps a careful
detailed list of mil persons applying to
the relief society. From this list some
three hundred families have been
chosen as deserting of charitable of-
fices.

'1 he as^reeate list shows an average
of seven persons to \u25a0 family, or more
than '2,000 people in all.

Various churches, school classes and
individuals efaofle l-V> of these families,
rather more than halt, for'their especial
care toilay.

The list includes: House of Hope. 31
families ;room 16,high school, 14: People
church, 11; A. C, >: Charles E. Flituer,
0; Mrs. Abbot, 0: Miss Pollock, high
school. tj; Maxfield milling school, 5:
F. C. spates, 5; total abstinence society.
5; Miss Borup, 4: Mr. De (.'amp, 4: Mr.
ltuscher, 4; Miss Mabel Boyd,

3; Mis. Dr. Henderson. 3; Mr.
Tike, 3; Miss Anderson, high
school. 3; Kins's Daughters. 3:
li. B. Sawyer, 31 hitch school. 2; Mrs. J.
M. ,i:icob?, 2: Miss Stwell. :lo high
school, -2: G. A. Halm, 2; Miss Mann. 9
High 5..-l:« o!. 2; Mrs. Sheriff Chapel. 2;
Miss Brill, high school; -2; G. W. Hol-
ers. 12 high school. 2; Mrs. Clark, 1:
Mrs. Samuel Dyer, 1; Mrs. 1..
C. Gould, 1: Miss Clark, 1;
H. C. Matthew*. 1; Plymouth
Sunday school, 1; Mrs. Kerr,l: Room
30. high school. I; Mr. Smith, 1; Miss
Yolk and Sunday school class. 1; junior
French class, high school, 1; Mr. Dav-
enport. L: Mrs. Dr. Henderson, 1; Mrs.
Hudson, 1; First Presbyterian church,
1; Kooni 32, high school, 1.

In addition to the remaining 150 ram-
Hies on the Relief society's regular list,
at least Bfly more were supplied during
yesterday by the exertions of Mr.
Hutching and his assistants. Only in a
few cases were the funds of the society
drawn upon for these supplies. All the
rest were made nappy by the contribu-
tions of the public school children. In
the above list. also, it. is to be noted that
the high school aod industrial school
took care of some forty families. Be-
sides, a great many of the city's 400
school rooms looked directly after two
or tinee families that had been sought
out b.iy sine of their own scholars.
Clothing of all sorts, turkeys, chickens
and groceries came in quantities from
every side. Scarcely a single scholar
failed to bring something. So it may
be said that probably 3.C00 of the many
who will today dine in comfort owe
then immediate Thanksgiving to the
little practical Christians of the public
schools.

A Utopian Dream.
All day yesterday Relief hall resem-

bled a Utopian dream. Food in abund-
ance was to be had for the asking. The
cole restriction lay in the necessary
evidence that the petitioner was nut
fully competent to provide for himself
and family. From 9 in the morning
until 6 at nisrht the sidewalk, the en-
trance, the corridors, were filled with a
crowd but rarely seen in our Amer-
ican cities. They were almost exclus-
ively foreigner*, most of them women,
with i:ere and tilt*rean old man or a lit-
tle girl. The women were generally
without hats, wearing shawls over their
heads. Previous assistance had enabled
them to be clad with reasonable comf-
ort, and their faces bore no more evi-
dence ot deprivation than is apparent
in the usual arrivals at Castle Garden.
Yet one and ail were pushiutr and
crowding each oilier in their anxiety for
something to eat. Itwas a painful, sad
sight, and strange to the dweller in the
West. The worst aspect of the matter
was that, with few exceptions, their
necessity was genuine.

Secretary Hutch ins was assisted in
his hard day's work by the following
committee, appointed by himself: Mrs.
Hutchins, I.irs. F. .i. Ilaynes. Mrs. El-
v:dg», Miss Julia Knauft, Rev. W. N.
Jameison and C IV. Horr.

Each applicant gave his name, resi-
dence, and details of his family condi-
dition. In most cases his situation al-
ready appeared in the society's records,
otherwise a little cross - questioning
would reveal the truth. If not evident-
ly an Impostor the applicant received a
card bearing Mr Ilutchins' "O. X.,': to
be exchanged, in most cases, for a bun-
dle containing a turkey, chicken or

Awarded
Highest Honors—World's Fair.
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MOST PERFECT MADE.
H pure Grape Cresm ofTartar Pov/der. Free
kom Ammonia, Aium orany other adulterant.

AO YEARS THE STANDARD.

meat. Sour, potatoes, rice, oatmeal, tea,
coffee, sugar, apples, oraiices, etc.

Curious cases were there. One man
gave his name as l'ollibtscholbsky. or
sonic think equally mellifluous, and
started in with a lucid Polish explana-
tion. Guv. Ramsey, who was present,
was called upon to interpret the lin-
guistic mystery. The governor's I'olish
i?i a bit rusty, but his German is always
available, hi broken sentences Mr.
I'tilly, etc., assured the governor that
he had but one wife ami two boys aired
twelve and eighteen; that everybody at
homo was well: but that owing to the
commercial depression he would not
have as satisfactory a dinner today as
lie had desired, especially in view of the
fact that other pet-pie were settiur
tin keys for nothing. The case was
taken under perpetual advisement while
a young girl related a pitiful story, She
would seem to deserve two turkeys, ex-
cept that she was not a little girl, but a
married woman, half intoxicated, with
no children, and a Husband who had
frequently defrauded the charitable.

But these were the happy or unhappy
exceptions. Too ma»y cases resembled
that of little Bertha II . uged eleven,
daughter of » widow with live children
from six mouths to fourteen years of age,
and aii girls, except the eldest, who is
working temporarily in a tin shop.
Mother and baby sister both ill.

Besides the public schools, almost
every private educational institution
joined in tlie good work. St. Cather-
ine's school especially sent a large
quantity of rlotir and miscellaneous pro-
visions.

i'liarit) ol < heir<-li<>«.

The House of Hoik cared for some
sixtv-h've families in the abrogate.
Their supplies were divided between
the church proper and the Hope chapel
on Bradley street.

At Christ chuich the chtrity commit-
tee, under the active management of
Mrs. E. C Dugan, chairman, and in-
dudittfe Mrs. «I. W. Edijerion. Mrs. B.
F. Heardsley. Mr?. ('. E. Mayo and Mrs.
Ada Murphy, contributed most abun-
dant supplies to a score or more of fam-
ilies. Each family received a sack of
tiour. a bushel of potatoes and grocer-
ies in proportion. "Every day'll be"
Thanksgiving for a while in this gra-
cious Episcopalian environment.

The ladies of the Teople's church
have given especial care to the numer-
ous poor families upon "the rlats." In-
dividual contributions will be distrib-
uted this year.

The hotels will celebrate the day in
their usual generous fashion. Seibert's
orchestra and abundant decorations
will bring the accustomed crowd to the
Ryan.

Col. Mnnfort is especially anxious to
see the newspaper boys. First, because
they never drink, and second, because
they might possibly forget their a<:ree» j
ment not to give the second chapter of i
A Tenpiu Tale. The California is pre»
paring a spread for all judges of oil
paintings. The Art Editor willbe there
very much. Following are some of the
things that people will wish they hadn't
eaten:

Hotel IS}an.
Blue Points.

Consomme. Tanveraina.
Green Turtle Lord Mayor

Esseuce of thicken in Cups.

Anchovies, Canape a la Uusse, Sardines,
Iladisb.es, halted Almouus, Olives,

tickles, Celery.

Broiled Blue Fish. Anchovy Butter,
Quei.cllesof salmon a In Juinville.

Cucumbers. Potatoes Vieimoise.

Leg of south Down Mutton, With
Turuip, Caper Sauce.

Vouug Goose, li'i.iMeo, German Style, Wax
Beans, susur Corn, Uoiled"

I' toes.

Roast Ribs of Beef.
Suckling Pigs. Apple Compote.

Stuffed Turkey -With Chestnuts, Crauoerry
sauce.

Stewed Tomatoes. Oyster Plain.
Creamed Spinach.

Chicken Breast, a la Warsovean.
Chesapeake Terrapin stewed Baltimore.
Croiisiadt of Heed iiinls, at la. Perigueux.

Bisquets d'Oraiiges an Kirsch.Early June Peas, A>parnsusSauce.
lioilauiiaise, -Mashed Potatoes.

Maraschino Punch.
Roasted Redhead Duck. currant Jelly.

Saddle of Cub Bear. Cherry s>auce
Fried Hominy. Baked Sweet Potatoes.

Lettuce and Shrimp Mayonnaise.
Boned Cai>ou. ' Gam 3 Patties.

Terrine de Foie Gras de Strasburg.

Steamed Suet Puddiu?, Puritan style.

Mince Pie Pumpkin Pie. •
English Fruit Cakes. Assorted Cake*.

Neapolitan Ice Cream.
Fruits. Nuts and Haisins. Cheese.

Tea and Coffee.
Dinner, 5 to s p. in.

Windsor Hotel.
Blue Points.

Puree of Fowl Princess.
Consomme d'Orleans.

Radishes. Lettuce.
Lobsters a la Newburg,

Claret.

Fillet of Red Snapper Bordelalse.'
| Cucumbers. Pomme brabaut.

Fowl ana Spinach.
I Roast Ribs of Beef.

Turkey. Chestnut Dressing.
Stewed Tomatoes.

Brown Sweet Potatoes.
Youus Pig. Baked Apples,

llubbard Squash.

Sweet Breads, Larded, Perogard
Asparagus.

Domestic Goose a la Flamande.
Spaghetti au Gratera.

Cutlets of Antelope a la Cumberland.
Hominy Puffs.

Beatrice Punch.
Quail Grilled, Currant Jelly.

Water Cress.

Boned Capon. Pnte de Fols Gras.
Chicken Salad.

English Plum Podding, Cognac Sauce.
Mince Pie. Pumpkin Pie.

Biscuit Glace, Meringue. Filled with Cream.
Roquefort. Edam and Cieam Cheese.

Water Cracker*. Nuts. Raisins. Fruit.
Coffee. Sweet Cider.

l to 3 o'elocit.

Salmon, a la Recenee.
POTATOES CHATEAU.

Young Turkey, with Chestnut Dressing.
CHANBERHY JELLT.

The Metropolitan.
Blue Points.

Salted Almonds. Cheese Sticks.

Bisque of Terrapin, Essence of Chicken in
Cups.

Celery. Dressed cucumbers, Olives.

Sweetbread patties, a la Reins.
French Peas.

Filet of Bed. Larded, Demi-Glace.
Fried Sweet Potatoes.

Asparagus, Sauce Mousseline.

Punch Metropolitan.

Quail on Toast.
Water-Cress.

Salßde Macedoine.
New England .Mince Pie.

Charlotte Rome. Harlequin Ice Cream.Fancy Assorted Cakes.
Bonbons. Sweet Cider.

Fruits. Walnuts. ttoquefort.
Demi-Tasse. Pulled Bread.

I!lcr< hunt*' Hotel.
Bine Points.

i Greeu Turtie a I'AiiKiais. Consomme Impe-
I rial.

Cutlets of Lobster, a la Rothschild.
Celery, Cucumber*, Olives.

Hoiled Red Snapper, en Normaude.
I'ouiuii's lioll.iudalse.

balled Pecans.

Prime JMbsof Beef, an Jus.
TV>ung Turkey Mulled. Cranberry Sauce.

Mushed Potatoes. Asparagus.

Saddle of Venison, Currant Jelly.
Cauliflower an liiatin.

Calf's Sweetbread, a la Perlcord.
Quail, PialStd. Macedome.

Capo Slay Ices.
Canvas Back Duck.,

Urowued Sweet Potatoes.

Lettuce and Potato Salad.

Thanksgiving Pudding, Hum Sauce.
HUmm Pie. Pumpkin Pie.

Assorted Cake.

Cliarloite Itusse. au Chocolate.
Ttuti Frutti Ice Cream.

AmeriCHii Edam and Uoquefort Cheese.
M ater Crackers.

Fruit. Nuts. Coffee.
All Public Department*

and the great majority of business
houses and offices will be closed. The
"Bohemian. liiri" will doubtless draw
many to the Metropolitan matinee. An
art exhibit from 10 to 4ls the attraction
at St. Agatha's academy, '26 Exchange
street.

Although, as formerly, the churches
of each neighborhood will unite in
"union services,' this happy custom
has proven more in favor this year than
ever before. Among church announce-
ments for today are:

Services at <'tiurelies
Goodrich Avenue Presbyterian

Church—Services at 1C:9O by Key.C.C.

Key no Ids.
House of Hope—At 11 o'clock Uev.

.lonn Paul Egbert, D. D., will preach.
Bun Street Baptist churcn. corner

Fork and Burr streets, at 10:30a.m.,
the Arlington Hills Presbyterian, Cirace
M. K. and Burr street Baptist unite.
Rev. M. N. Seriuinen will preach.

Church of the Messiah. Fuller and
Kent streets—Celebration of holy com-
munion with sermon at 10:30.

Emanuel Episcopal Church — The
hour of aerviea will be 10 o'clock, in-
btead of 11, as announced.

First Presbyterian Church, Lincoln
Avenue—Services at 11 o'clock, the Ox-
ford M. E. church joiuiug in the serv-
ice. Sermon by the pastor, Key. Mr.
Cuiueroiii.

The First baptist church and the
Central Park Methodist church will
unite in the morning services at 10:30 a.
m. at Central Park church, the sermon
to be preached by Rev. Dr. McKinley.

Park Congregational Church. Holly
Avenue and Maekub'.n Street—The ser-
mon willbe by Key. Addison Moore, of
Woodland Park Baptist church; service
at 11 o'clock.

The Baptists.Presbyterians and Meth-
odists of East Seventh street unite in
union Thanksgiving services at tiie As-
bury M. E. church: preaching by Key.
Myers, ot the East Presbyterian church.

At the Olivet If. E. church, .uno aud
Victoria, at 10:43 a. m.. Rev. C.C.Mark-
ham and Rev. James Castles will speak.

A (Jerman '1 hanksgiving service at
the Dayton's Blull German M. E. church
at 10:30. Sermon by Rev. A. Biebig-
hauser.

Bates Avenue Methodist and the At-
lantic Congregational churches will
have a union service at 10:80. Rev. F.
\V. Dickinson, pastor of the latter
church, willpreach.

The Plymouth Congregational church
willunite with the Central Presbyterian
church in Thanksgiving services this
morning at 10::W.at the latter church.
The sermon will be preached by Dr.
Carson.

German Reformed Church, Corner
Keaney and Front streets—Services at
10:30; sermon by the pastor.

Asbury ILE. Church—Union services
at 11 o'clock. Rev. Myers, of East
Presbyterian church, will preach.

.St. Peter's Episcopal Church—Morn-
ing prayeis aud holy communion at
10:30.

Bnsket Sociable.
The young ladies of St. Patrick's

church, corner of Mississippi ana Case
streets, will give a basket sociable in
the basement of the church tonight at 8
o'clock. It is expected that this unique
entertainment will be one of the most
interesting and successful ever held in
the parish^ Over 100 young iaUies will
come to the sociable, each bringing a
basket containing a lunch for two. All
the baskets will be collected by a re-
ceiver and handed over toan auctioneer,
who will dispose of them, one by on**,
to the highest bidders. Inside each
basket, with the lunch, will be found
the nanio of the young lady who hat
donated it. Upon receiving his basket
the purchaser will seek the young lady
who has prepared it, and he will invite
her to share it with him. Coffee, sand-
wiches, ice cream, caka and lemonade
will be sold nt popular prices to old and
young throughout tne uveuiug. A
mandolin and banjo club wili furnish
music.

Japanese Social.
The Young People's Society of th«

First M. E. Church will give a.Japanese
social in the church parlors this evening.
The committee in charge has arranged
a very attarctive programme, consisting
ofvocal and instrumental music, and a
Japanese wedding, in which prominent
young people of the society will partici-
pate. Refreshments will be served by
young ladies in picturesque Japanese
costumes. A Japanese souvenir of
unique design willbe ifiven to each per-
sou attending. '

Thanksgiving hnpper.

The Ladi*V Aid Society ot the First
Swedish Lutheran Church, corner
Woodward avenue and John street, will
give si Thanksgiving supper in the base-
ment of the church this evening from G
until 8:30, and cordially invites ail to
come. Admission. 35 cents. A select
programme will be giveu in the church
after supper.

Poles Will Celebrate.
The Poles ofSt. Paul will celebrate

the sixty-third anniversary of Poland's
great struggle for liberty tonight at
0:30 o'clock at Jaroshe's hall, coiner
Gaultier aud Thomas streets. Good
speeches willbe made in the Polish and
Knglish languages. National airs will
be sung by the A. Konsteke Singing
society and school children.

At the Curling Club.

The St. Paul Curling club will man-
age to put in a rood day, and will cele-
brate uy indulging in its favorite ranif.
The rinks will be open all day. aud
contests have been arranged for" fore-
noon, afternoon and evening. The
public is cordially invited to bo present
during the day.

A Turkey Shoot
An old-fashioned turkey shoot will

occupy the members of the Towu and
Couutry club today.

The Globe's Thanks.
The Globk acknowledges receipt ot a

cordial invitation to th« staff to "par-
take at freely and numerously as possi-

ble" of the dinner which the California
Wine house will extend to it riends
from 10 a. m. to 2p. in. A c.\, wledjc-
inciits art» also due the va ihotels
tor invitation to dinner.

All Hinds or Fresh Cut Flowers,

Such as Roses. Carnations, Hyacinths,
Violets, Chrysanthemums, etc.. at May
& Co.'a. 25 and 27 West Fifth street.
Open until uoou ThankeglTing day.

ALL ARE THANKFUL.
Expressions of Gratitude Will

Take a Practical
Turn.

PEOPLE WHO ARE GRATEFUL

Not Alone for the Blessings
of Divine Provi-

dence,

BUT ALSO FOR TURKEY.

Reasons of Many Who Have
Cause to Be Glad To-

day.

Gov. Nelson is thankful that he will
never acain be called upon to worry
personally over the trubernatoml re-
turns, as he is through with that branch
of polities.

Mayor Robert A. Smith has reason to
be thankful that, however the other
portions of the state may be govern?d,
the city of St. Paul has a good old Dem-
ocratic mayor at the helm.

County Attorney Butler gives thanks
not only because of hia trreat popular-
ity, as recently evidenced, but also for
the advent of trie twins.

Ex-Gov. Mcrriau) is thankful that the
bank clearances give unmistakable evi-
dence of rapidly increasing prosperity,
and also that one clay lie will be his par-
ty's candidate for United States sena-
tor.

Joseph A. Wheelock will even now
give thanks that the park board did its
whole duty towards Coino and the un-
employed. Aud the city is thankful that
Mr. Wheelock was a member of the
board.

Judge Cory Is thankful that he's out
of politics and off the beuch, for he is
mailing money now.

Fire Chief Jackson will offer thanks
over the good record made by himself
and his noble corps of tire-fighters dur-
ing the past year.

Chief of Police Clark is thankful that
once more St. Paul has come to be re-
garded as one ofthe best protected cities
iv the union, thanks to himself and his
force.

Alderman Frank G. Brady is thank-
ful that he ran for office in the spring
instead of the fall of "J4.

lion. K. T. O'Connor is doubly thank-
ful thai he will shortly retire from oflice
and be freed of all obligation to people
having votes.

County Auditor Kalu has reason to be
grateful that he has a paying business
to fall back on wheu he steps from of-
fice next month.

Stan Donnelly is grateful that Pierce
Butler was re-elected, and if anybody
knows his business Stan does.

Sheriff Chapel is grateful that his per-
sonal popularity and worth were of
greater weight than the machinations of
some of his so-called Pvepublican
friends.

Coroner Whitcomb has also reason to
be thankful that lie was popular enough
to be elected on the Democratic ticket
in a Republican year. Also that he has
been out of the city while his pal,
"Billy"Murphy, has been playing such
a good game of billiards.

Manager Lou Scott is thankful that
at last the public is begiaaiwc to show
signs ofappreciation of the good attrac-
tions he is furnishing at the Metropol-
itan.

The retail merchants Rre abundantly
thankful that money is more plentiful
this year than during the holidays of
'93.

Manager Ktngsbury, of the Grand, is
thankful for the liberal patronage be-
stowed upon his playhouse thus far this
season.

State Auditor Dunn is thankful not
only for the treineudous majority he re-
ceived, but also for the fact that he
numbers every newspaper man in St.
Paul and the state amongst his friends.

Hon. John Ives is thankful to know
that only the landslide is responsible
for his defeat and that he has au ex-
tensive clientage.

Tom Prendergast should be thankful
that he is the best city clerk in the
United States.

Judge Flandrau is thankful that he is
one of the few old settlers ieft to enjoy
ihjdelights (?) of a Republican year.

Anton Mirsttit's son is truly thaukful
that he is alive, and said so a few days
ago while standing ou a couple of cor-
ners.

Col. Monfort Is thanktul that the old
"Windsor" is still regarded as on* of
the beat and most comfortable hostel-
ries in the whole Northwest.

Howard Estes has reason to feel
grateful for the knowledge that he is
one of the kind of genial, whole-souled
hotel men who make a nos;e!ry 8 era
like borne, and Howard has a legion of
friends who will say so.

Tim Sheehan, senator, is thankful
that at last his party has made a bluff
towards rewarding him for his services.

Assessor Ed Johnson is thankful that
ha is a good newspaper man and can
always command a good salary.

Mayor's Secretary Costallo is thankful
for the same reason, and also gives

thanks once a month when the confer-
ence committee report is finished.

Tom Lyie is ready to give tuauks for
the regard in which ha is held by all
classes ot citizens, both white and col-
ored.

T. Parkhurst Reardon and O. Lexow
Lewis are thankful the gambling bouses
saved them considerable fear and tremb-
ling by voluntarily closing up.

Thomas Foley is thankful that his
good offices in favor of billiards have
raised the gentlemen's game to a high
plane In St. Paul. He is thankful, too,
that America is growing more Ameri-
can.

Police Clerk Ahorn is glad to offer
thanks that St. Paul will have a base
ball club next summer.

Ed Darragh is thankful that he is
still young, aud that there will be other
elections.

Jerome Redding is thankful that the
services of model young men like he
are always in demand.

Nic PotUiastr, senator. Is thankful
that ha has recovered from his surprise
of Nov. U.

Corporation Attorney Chamberlain is
thankful that he lias managed his office
so well during his term of service.

lion. Dan Lawler is thankful that by
his honorable and briiiimt carter he is

repard«d as one of the few in whom a
slate feels a great interest and prule
aud longs tor the opportunity to elevatu
him.

'lktffeiatO'Drieu is thankful that hit

earnest efforts in behalf of the Knmsey
county bench resulted so happily at the
pulls.

Auditor-elect Sullivan is erateful for
the good work of his friend Clausen,
who is entitled to the credit for Sulli-
van's debut.

Henry Johns is thankful for—O, well.
what's the use.

Willie Egan is thankful that he has a
a do/

.Matt Jensen is thankful that some ot
his friends uot there "annyway," and
that '•there's a jrood time cuming."

l>rs. Kelly, Fiunell. Wheatou and
Qutan are thankful that no one enjoys
life- any more than they, ami that bil-
liards cost only 50 cents an hour. Fin-
neil knows more what they cost, how-
ever, than any of the others.

Chaumnx Seabury is thankful the
sentiment iv favor of the capitol bill is
general.

Chief Detective O'Connor is grateful
that his rheumatism has gone, and he is
iv good appetite for a turkey dinner.

Secretary Morton, of the. police de-
partment, is thankful that the police
force is like it used to be in the good
old days.

The city is thankful that its poor have
been well cared for today and for the
rest oftho year. It is also thankful for
the return of good times.

The poor are thankful for the gener-
osity of the noble school children of St.
Paul.

Walter Driscoll ami Fred Powers are
thankful that they are at the Marlbor-
ough Unlay, and in shape for a good,
square meal.

The policemen are thankful that they
do occasionally tret their salary, and
that there is such a thins as hoping for
back pay.

Assemblyman Johnson is thankful for
the passage of the garbage ordinance.

Ed Schurmeier. representative, is
thankful that landslides are not com-
plete.

A whole lot or people are glad they
are alive.

Ui.itea States Marshal Bede is glad
afier all that his term of public service
was brief. A newspaper man is never
satisfied when he is out of the harness.

Jim Nugent is thankful that after
paying for his dinner lie will still have
left his two silver dollars to jingle in
the face of Costello.

One P. Fortune is thankful that his
political days are over, at least for a
time, and his muse is at rest.

Walter Wilmot is thankful that be is
in St. Paul today insteady of Chicago.

Assemblyman Parker M thankful that
the law does not compel him to ex-
ercise his constabulary functions.

Judge Twohy is glad that he is not
expected to deprive any one today of
his Thanksgiving dinner, aud he is also
glad that he scut a few guests to Coiuo
during the week, as some of thejn
wouldn't have had turkey otherwise.

The school children of St. Paul are
grateful for the opportunity give#them
to relieve the woes of humanity.

Stenographer llillman is grateful that
he can lay aside his fountain pen today
and eat turkey to a finish.

The hotels are glad that they are well
filled and assured of liberal patronage,
and the saloons are glad of the chance
to renew acquaintance with the Tom
and Jerry bowls.

Everybody is thankful for the bless-
ings of a Divine Provitimee.

NOTKS ON Tkitl STAFF.

Why the Newspaper Men Are
Thankful.

George Sargent Is thankful that even
a city editor cau't be sick more than
once at a time.

"Bully Boy" Curtice is thankful that
he attended the cake walk.

And Horace Dunn is glad that Curtice
was there.

T. Willie Williams is thankful that he
didn't go, because he has not been mar-
ried long enough to explain wiih a gib
tongue.

"Sawed-off" Hennessy is glad that,
with his numerous ailments, tie is stiU
od the earth, and not in it.

F. Alister Murray is grateful for the
act of Providence which led him from
the ministry to the newspaper bu.-iness.

E. Ezry McCrea is Humkful that the
session of the legislature is near at hand
and he can meet "Jeems" and "Steph-
en" from the rhubarbs.

"Mister'" Dodds is extremely thankful
that he has changed his field of luboi
from Minneapolis to St. Paul.

"Littie Webby" Wheelock is glad that
on his return from New York lie found
the city hail stiil standing.

Frank Lee rejoices in the fact that he
has gained haif au inch in height during

the year.
"Jon" Dysart Rrofesses to be thank-

ful over the statement ot a phreouio-
srist that be is a born Sunday school
leader.

And Eddie Middleton is thankful that,
being a marri d man, he has a "sit" ou
au afternoon sheet.

Hal Black is thankful that he has
such a clever staff, and that they are
worth the raise in salary which they re-
ceived last week.

Fred Hunt, "the melancholy Dane,"
is thankful that there are still a few
good nrtists in theatrical circles.

Charlie Sawyer professes to be glad
that the bowling season has opened—
for he delights in bowling—that is, the
game of bowling.

"Student" Curry is g!aci he is work-
ing on such a good paper as tne Gi.obk,
and the rest of the Gi.obk staff are
with > iin.

"Conspirator" Cronin is thankful that
the newspaper business is as good here
as it is in Ireland.

"Wise and Quiet" Root is glad Jim
Root has returned from New York, as
ho hats been taken so many times for
the engineer of the limited.

"Busy" Bell is thankful that it is pos-
sible to remain on one paper more than
several years.

"Hurry Up" Carr is glad his paper
has renewed payment of salaries.

George A. Fliuu is triad hi« dog has
recovered from the yeast cakes. Georgv
is also glad that his ability and standing
are too well known and appreciated to
be affected by cheap talk from cheap
politicians.

Joseph A. Wheelock is glad that th«
park board is temporarily off watch.

George Tuotnpson is still gloating over
the election of Eli Warner.

J. G. Pyte is grateful that tha coun-
try*finances are improving rapidly id
tone.

Fiank Nuzurn is grateful that this is
no day for politics.

To ( allli'i-niti Without Change Via
"The Milwaukee."

On Saturday, Nov. 10th, 18'J4, aud on
every Saturday thereafter, an elegant
Pullman Tourist Sleeper will leave Min-
neapolis (8:25 a. in.), St. Paul (8:35 a.
in.), and arrive Los Angeles. Cahtmnia,
attf:3op. in. following Wednesday.

Via *'Tim Milwaukee's"-famous "Iled-
rick Route" to Kansas City, thence via
the A., T. & & W. K'y through South-
ern California.

A most delightful winter route to the
Coast.

This car is '•personally conducted"—
in iiniii«uiale clmrge of an official and
au attendant through to destination.

Kale pur berth, ili.OO through irom St
Paul-Mima-apoliH.

Leave. St. Paul-Minneapolis every.
Saturday morning, arriving at Los An-
K«!es every Wednesday afternoon.

For berths, complete information and
lowest rates anply to "The Milwaukee"
agents, ht. Paul-Minneapolis, or ad-
dross J. T. Conley, Assistant General
rastciiKcr Agent, i>t. Paul* Miuu.

WASHINGTON SWORE.
The Father of His Country Did

This on Thanksgiving
Night.

A SOLDIER'S BROKEN NOSE.

Newly Discovered Letters Tell
of the First Official

Thanksgiving-.

THE BELLS OF OLD TRINITY

Rang Out Merrily Before the
First Thanksgiving

Banquet.

The first national Thanksgiving day
ever observed by the United States of
America owes its historic interest
to one broken nose and an oath. To
the oath we owe the supremacy of the
turkey as our national feast day bird,
and to ihe broken nose we owe the only
evidence that has come down to us.that
(ieorge Washington ever swore. Yet
all these important things are collateral
to the main fact that we narrowly es-
caped losing Thanksgiving after all.and
that all the tamed men of that day got

into a very bitter quarrel over it and
ate a turkey dinner at daggers drawn,
so to speak.

The idea of having such n national
holiday at all originated in the fertile
brain of Alexander Hamilton. Hamil-
ton was then secretary of the treasury,
antl in August. lTS'.t, he broached the
matter at one of the meetings of Presi-
dent Washington's cabinet. The late
(Jen. Hamilton, whose death so recently
threw many notable New York families
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into mourning, had a very full collec-
tion of the correspondence bearins udoii
the celebration of this republic's first
Thanksgiving. To be sure, there had
been Thank.-givings in this country
from time immemorial before our gov-
ernment was born, but the iiist cele-
bration of a genuinely national charac-
ter was the one appointed by George
Washiuzton of glorious memory. This
correspondence is now in the possession
of the Schuyler Hamilton* and is au-
thority for this hitherto unpublished
history.

lHtlu't Like the Idea.
It was in September of 17S'J that the

matter was brought to the attention of
congress. Reurusentative Boudinot, of
Xew England, moved that, in view of
the blessings so abuudantly bestowed
ou the country by the Almighty, a day
of T.iauksgiving be set apart by the
president. The resolution was sup-
ported by Representative Sherman, of
Connecticut, but it aroused violeut op-
position. Many members of congress
denounced the proposition as effete and
monarchical, and we have the authority
of Representative Muhlenberc. ofPenn-
sylvania, for the statement that some
members grew so personal in their dis-
cussions of the manor that blows were
exchanged on the streets of New
York. It appears from the Hamilton
letters, and the fact will certainly sur-
prise the historians, that Jefferson and
Hamilton immediately differed as to the
desirability of the holiday. Jefferson
was opposed to tha idea because it
seemed undemocratic. He was then, of
course, fresh from his long residence in
free-thinking France. Anything that
savored of prayer and chinch oteerv-
anee iv the government was opposed to
his extreme views in the matter of sep-
aration of church and state. He ex-
pressed th«se views with moderation
and good sense in a concise letter.for be
had as yet hardly assumed the reins of
office. Unfortunately, the letter which
Washington is said to have addres-sod
Alexauder Hamilton on the subject is
lost.

A Fight OT«>r Its Observance.
However, the resolution went through

congress, and Washington duly aupoint,
ed the last Thursday of November, 1789
a* the first of one long line of national
Thankseivings. Immediately another
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acrimonious contest was begun. How
was the day to b« observed? Itwas
proposed to have a monster procession
of dizultarieK, beaded by Washington
himself on horseback. Jefferson's op-
position to anything of the kind effect-
ively prevented such spectacular per-
ambulation. Itwas fiutlly determined
that the day was a domestic lioliday.
and should be observed in the privacy
of the home after the good old New
England manner. This much w« know
from John. Adams, the vlcu presideut,

who came from Massachusetts, the
mother of Thanksgivings.

'Mils settlement of the controversy
was must gratifying to Mr*. Washing-
ton, who at once intuit- arrangements to
hold a levee in true colonial fashion in
the presidential mansion. Every one
of prominence In the new government

was asked, from Chief Justice Jay
down. And ike* all came, too, for
George Washington was a gentleman,
and to be asked to his house was a
social distinction, apart from the faci
that,he was president of tne United
(States.

Now it seems that Alexander Ham-
ilton, eatrrr to do anything calculated to
put 1 'human Jefferson (0 confusion, had
been or^an'tzijiir all manner of festivi-
ties hikl observances liKeiy to make of
ThitiiU.Hgiviiiga noisy holiday. Jeffer-
son, o«i the contrary, had held some-
what aloof from the whole thiiin, for he
had too treat pride in his superiority
to all affairs of a reliiciuus na-
ture, and he looked upon Thanksgiving
as a BeUgfottl contrivance entirely. By
the time the day arrived there had been
engendered much unpleasant feeling be-
tween the cabinet factions, and this un-
pleasant feeling was communicated to
the respective partisans of the two cab-
iaet leaders, ihe friends of Jefferson
did what they decently could to isisore
Thanksgiving altogether, as John
Adams' letters show very emphatically.
Hamilton's partisans, oii tlie contrary,
did all in their power to make the day a
success, and when the state of affairs
was made known in Boston and in
l'hiladeiphia, the battle was heartily
entered into. Washington had the mor-
tification of seeiiiit that his day of
thanksgiving for the blessincs of Al-
miehty God had become a source of no
end of contention.
The Fir«t '1 liankssitius Banquet.

However, the clay dawned bright and
even warm for New York. The bells
of Trinity were rune for an hour and
there was a parade of one regiment re-
viewed by Hamilton from Faunae's
Tavern. Then Hie cheering part of the
day began by indulgence in various
forms of stimulating pereoiatiom, and
every one no doubt was very thankful.
Washington went to church in the
morning, and at high noon began to re-
ceive his visitors. It was well on in the
afternoon that Hamilton's little dinner
began. It was rather a famous little
dinner in Its day and generation, al-
though it is never talked of nowa-
days. It was eaten at Fiance's,
and was the first official Thanks-
giving banquet in our history. Ham-
ilton was to respond to a toast and then
go oil to the president's mansion, out it
seems the secretary or the treasury was
behind time, and there occurred at the
dinner table what would now be called a
disagreement among gentlemen. ye
have much aiut detailed information
about it in the Hamilton letters. In the
first place Lieut. St. flair, a nephew of
laiiiea Arthur St. Clair. look occasion
to say upon his honor as a gentleman
that he was sober. An unhistoric uer-
sonagu of whom we know no more than
that his name was Tisdal. and thai he
was an alderman and notary, > mpeached
-»ie veracity or Lieut. St. Clair, a>id de-
fied him to prove it. The liuuUn.uit
thereupon threw a bottle at nobody in
particular and nnsse'i his aim. In
an instant, as they say in novels,
all was con fusion, and then like » ttou
cut of a machine, in walked Alexan-
der Hamilton. The scene that me this
gaze, according to John Adam's account
of it, was shaiuetui. Viands an I glass-
ware and gentlemen were all massed to-
gether. However, they were sepatated,
and Hamilton, dreading the effect of the
scitudal if the episode became public
property, aid his best to patch matters
up. The skeptical alderman appear* to
have had ids doubts upon the subject of
Lit ut. St. Clairs sobrieiy set at rest,
but unfortunately there could be no
doubt that the lieutenant's m.se. was
broken in the course ot debate, far the
Hamilton letters distinctly say so. out
we have the same authority for main-

j taming that it was agreed that a gentle*
i man is at times justified in insisting
that lie is sober.

A Row About tlie Turkey.
The next thing that happened, accord-

Ing to the letters, was a dispute about
the turkey. Where was the turkey?
It had not been brought upon the t«biV.
There were loud shouts for turkey, butnone was forthcoming. A proposition
to dispense with that fowl was hooted
down, and Alexander Hamilton swore—
the Hamilton letters say he or-—thatno citizen of the United States of
America should abstain from turkey on
Thanksgiving day. Weil, they trot a
turkey somehow, and ate it. Then they
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drank and cheered and sang songs and
sail? songs and cheered and drank.
They knew how to observe Thanks-
giving in those days.

Tins little matter attended to, Hamil-
ton made a speech and hied him to the
presidential abode. Here there
hud been dignified observance
ot the day, but it seems
that some Inkling of the little row at
Faunee's had got abroad already, andWashington put some questions to the
secretary of the treasury about it. Both
Kuox and Randolph mention the exer-
cised condition of the president, and
Hamilton seems to have been influenced
somewhat by his recent excitement.
However it was, Washington at any rate
became vexed and indulged in some
pointed remarks. Ileadersof the history
of the period remember the effective
way iv wfcich I'arton, Marshall and
Milliard have touched up tbe anger of
our first president. Washington's dis-.
pleasure always took the form of just
resentment. He reseated the whole
Thanksgiving episode. John Jay .fives
the language or the Father of His
Country on this occasion with some
pretensions to exactness. Washington
whs incensed that a young soldier
should have broken his nose in
a tavern brawl while professing to be
giving thank* for Heaven's best gifts.
Our first president went so far as to Bay
that it was disgraceful "by God." "By
God, sir!" was the most blasphemous
impiecation in the Washington vocabu-
lary, and he used it twice to Hamilton.
The first occasion was on this unhappy
Thanksgiving. At the second, Hamil-
ton quitted his master.

Thus, in a bundle of family letters,
does the forgotten episode lie preserved.
Like many another event of the time, it
has passed out of human knowledge,
and the printed correspondence of the
great ones of the time, in which allu-
sion to it is made, reposes amid dust
heaps, and is never perused by the eye
of man. But it was a great eveut in its
time, and made Thanksgiving a lu—iior-
able day to our forefathers in official
circles. History is silent ou the subject
ofthe future career of the lieutenant's
broken nose, but Thanksgiving day has
come down to us intact.

RED ROUGH HANDS
Bad complexions, baby blemishes, and fa!lin«
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hair prevented by Ct'Trr~-<-r?~T°3 _^
Cuba Soap. Mt»»t

Citi

«--—---* n.KAISoAP. Moettflec.y ~D live "kin purifyingand t*>iiiK:
V Z? lying «o.q> in the world, as

«*
\u25a0 _^) well a* purest and sweetest of

'. ~•> toH«tandaur«ery»oap». «>u | %
"

cjire for pimples because only preventive ofcloggmgof U»i»ore». (sold •v«rywheie.

I miw the twilightshadows fall
Upon Ins plumage gray.

Allrolled into Jtis#iou» ball
To gild Thanksgiving day.

Snid he: "1 know the little "t»lan
They have la store for me.

And jus; as soo+) as e'er I can
I'll up and fly and flee.

j

Ine'er was hatched to grace and giid
A platter .huge and gay.

And all the pleasant dreams they build
Like mist shall fade away.

I'lltaKe unto the russet wood,
• And on «he beech or birch.
In prime and antique Kobblerhood
I'llwarble on the perch."

And when he had this hapj t thought
His muring be for* o.c.

And to the brim with pleasure fraught
Unto bis (irutn-.licks teofe.

He ran «* gobbler never ran
Before »do\vn the wind—

The farmer's i>;v_;iHfr ' .-v Ann.
Pursued him fat behind.

Now Mary Ann so dear to me
Was srHceftil and petite.

The brightest rose on any tree,
A vision pink and street.

Ifollowed her and with dispatch
At a most rapid clip.

Ifpossible to help her ratch
His haughty gobblership.

— ,—

He ran from us bom leftand right
As nimblyas a cat—

He couldn't plume his wi:ig> for flight.
Because he was too fat

Etched siiurp against ihe twilightdull,
He seemed to have tbe free

And circling swiftness of the gull
That skills the miner sea.

Fence cornered, all the fun began—
1 grabbed with wild alarms

And caught the bird and Mary Ann
Within" my longing arms.

Ivvaiu did he sweet freedom seek.
While Iread -ill elate

In the deep blush onjMary's cheek
At last my happy fate."

The bird soon swung in vague uurest -The Kitchen door above.
A red rose blowing on his breast—

The ripe red rose of love.
Icarved as carved S>irv;«inhnd

That (owl iv spirit gay
That made a love feast more than clad

On that Thanksgiving day.
—R. K. Munkittrk!

•*»•-

A QUIET THANKSGIVING

Will Be Spent by the President
and Members in the Cabinet.

Washington*. Nov. 28.— Presi-
dent aud Mrs. Cleveland and the chil-
dren will spend Thanksgiving quietlj
In the seclusion of their Home at Wood-
ley. There will probably be do guests,
as the president is in no mood (or enter*
mining.

Secretary and Mrs. Gresham will diva
quietly at the Arlington.

Secretary and .Mrs. Carlisle will h.iva
quite a distinguished warty at dinner to-
morrow at their residence, including
Postmaster General and Mrs. Ui.sscll.
Attorney General and Mrs. Olney aud
Private Secretary and Mrs. Thurber.

Secretary and Miss Herbert, who have
been on a visit to Montgomery and
Mobile. Ala., are now on their way to
tins city and will reach here tomorrow
in ample time, to eat their raanksxtviag
dinner at their home.

Secretary and Mrs. Lamont are in
New YtirK city. Mrs. Lainot.t will
spend Thanksgiving day wun friends
in Elmirn, N. Y.I Htid the secretary will
be on the train between New York and
Washington most nt the day. lie will
reach here tc»;oir«.w evening.

Secretary and M:-. Smith will take
Thanksuivitu ilmtii r m li. nit- and will
have as guests a i.un.Dvi of Ur«."»! I
people, itieiu-tuii: a iujuc linutovt uf
cluldu'U.


